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THE WEB DESIGN PROCESS

STEP 1. Choose a Design
Choose from several galleries or have us custom design your site. You will be asked
how you wish to be contacted by your designer. You will have email and phone access
to our designers, and we will maintain contact throughout the entire development of
your site.
STEP 2. Submit Your Content
We suggest that you begin planning your content (text, images and logo) as soon as
you can. Content should be organized by page and labeled before submitting it to your
designer. (Your responsibilities)
STEP 3. Correspond With Your Designer
Correspond with your designer to modify color scheme, buttons, borders, icons, fonts,
and images to suit your business image. We will create a mock-up of your website
based on your content and design choices. We will work together until you are
completely satisfied with the design. You will be able to review the website at a
temporary URL to give feedback.
STEP 4. Programming & Development
At this point your design is turned into a functional website. This involves writing valid
XHTML/CSS code that is search engine optimized, cross browser compatible, and
complies to current web standards (links to W3C).
STEP 5. Finalization & Deployment
Lastly, your website is thoroughly checked to ensure correct functionality. The final
step is your approval and the launch of your new website!
STEP 6. Maintenance and Updates
Monthly updates are done on your site to help improve exposure to search engines.
Year-end maintenance is done automatically to change copyright information. Our
designer adds newsletters, special events, coupons, archiving, etc. to your site (if that
is included in our agreement).
Every client is unique and every client receives a unique price that fits his or
her particular needs. Please contact us for pricing.

